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Inhis recent essaY,"The Secularization of the Methodist Church: An
Examination of the 1860 F'reeMethodist -Methodist EpiscopalSchism,,,l
John R:'We:t!herwax argues to the surprising conclusion that it was the
Free Methodists who were the more "modern'; an at least three outstand~

ing issues: (a) slavery, (b) peW rents, ,and (G) membership Insecret societies.
, ,

While alrnostaltofuswollid agree with the ,Free M'efhodist position against
shlyery and pew rents, and II Inyseiftendto: agree with them that member..,
shipin a secretsociety is inoompatiblewith church membership, it is COn- ,
fusing to' classify the early Free Methodist viewsa.smore "moder.n" than
Methodist Episcopal's.

One of the central ideasin this disctlssiori is the criteria by which we
judge SOme idea or viewpoint to be "modern." WetherWax: has chosen
,criteriaassel11:bled byE. A. Wrigley.2 Using these criteria Wetherwaxtests
the Free Methodist and Methodist Episcopalviews on the three issues men
tioned above. The central problem with Wetherw.ax's analysis is a func
tional ambiguity in the notion of 'modern.' Sometimes he U:ses it in the
quasi-technical sense outlined by Wrigley and other times as a term of
approbation to defend the Free Methodists from a prejudiced view that
they were simplynarrowand conservative. There are problems with both
uses. If we look beyond the several sentencesWetherwax quotes from
Wrigley's paper,and to the broader historical context in which the earlY
Free 'Methodists found themselves,Wrigley's concept of modern does not
fit very well.

In fact, we shall find that the basic difference between the two groups
lay Tn the Methodist Episcopal tendencytoward the more modern ethica.l
view of consequentialismand the Free Methodist more traditional view
that ethics is basedonprinciples.'fo caricature these two divergent ethical
positiC?ns we might say that the consequentialist believes that the only
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grounds for judging an action to be right or wrong are the sorts of 'conse
quences that occur or can be expected, while the proponent of an ethics
based on principle will say that consequences are irrel~yantto assessing
an action to be right or wrong. Thus the consequentialisfsmotto might
be, "The ends justify the means." The opposing view is, "We must con
form. to our principles no matter what happens. " Understanding the Free
Methodist/Methodist Episcopal disagreement as an instance of thisb,~oader
ethical debate that waScutrent in the nineteenth/century helps us to put
thecoFlfiict in Western New York ina more encompassIng cultural context.

I

tet us begin by examining Wrigley's thesis, on which Wetherwax's
argument ,hinges. In the first place, it is interesting to note that Wrigley
Is NFlCoIhfortable with using 'modern' or tryiug to nail down criteria for
deterrrtihing something to bemoclern. H'e claims that he is only present
ing :an eclectic summary of views that have often heen put forward to'"
describe ;chang~s in Western EUfopean society between the sixteenth and
nineteenthcenfuty. fIe has some sympathy fOf" those cynics who might
argue (hat

. _. . 'Ijjbdernlzationh~s cometo b~ aterm ofeonveniehQe used by those who are aware
0f the :pt<;>founddifferetIcebetween traqitiortal andmodetrtsociety, cmq need a word
whiGh can ,conveyJheir:;1ppreCiatiollof itscimportance, b'4t Whichdoesnotcornmit
them to anyone inter,pretationof the caus¢s 'or coutseof change.]

In arty 'case, ;asWrigley sees it, the notions of modernization, grea:ter
economic;ejJicie'l1cy and-ral:iOnalityaretightly bound. Inthe.tnoder:n society
rationality lstollceiv;ecl,g[ ,as benavior which maximizes ,economic retNIns
to eith~rthe indiviCilual" the familY,ot to the state.4 Traditional societies
haveawiderbandofutilifies,.5 W'e see at ,once~, theIl, thctllhe;ba~kground
bfWrigleY's refiettions,on: rn,odernizatioD wHllinkth~twhicn is rno1.tetn
to, that which is .etoHOlllicaHyefIi'cient. The proc~ssofmod¢trtization

breaks dbWn fntd1tionaI customs '~l1Ild prejudje'es',;that interfere-with
economic developn1~fit.

Thus" WrigleY points out that "fhe [cttidhal 'method' of selecti0n [for
a role within society] is to consider 'only thefttness of thec''illdidate to
carry Ollt the tasks associated with the 'role r~gar.dlessof .his parentage
,. . . [etc..].,,6 'rhi's method orselectioll favors, modernization, then, because
presumably those placed iIi rdlesoR this basis will be more productive.
Traditionalsbcieties use kinship Or ()ther non-rationai modes of selection
for social roles. Another rational rrtanifestationoftnoderrtization lies in

3jbid., p. 238.
4Jbid., po. 229.
5L' ." OC. Cit.

6Ibid., p.. 230.
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the creation of a division of labor. This bears on the first inasmuch as
with division of labor"... the criteria of recruitment can be more exact
ly specified, and at the same time, greater economic efficiency is achieved
if roles are strongly differentiated. A jack of all trades is master of none.,,7
And thirdly Wrigley points out that modernization is typified by the view
that "all men should be equal before the law and that the law should be
the same for all men.... Formal equality is mandatory."g

Wetherwax proceeds to argue that the Free Methodist position con
cerning free pews was congruent with modernization inasmuch as it
represents formal equality because rented pews gave special benefits to
the rich. Likewise, the tolerance of members of secret societies might create
a power group within the church, which might deny others their rights,
as did happen to B. T. Roberts. And thirdly, since slavery, which the aboli
tionist Free Methodists did not tolerate, denied formal equality, this issue
also puts the Free Methodists in the camp of modernization. The Free
Methodist position on slavery also fits another of Wrigley's criteria for
modern, viz. that slavery was confined to a particular group.

Wetherwax does not deny the tension that on the one hand the Free
Methodists cling to the more modern positions, and on the other hand
they may be considered the "conservative" body breaking from the
"secular" body according to Neil J. Smelser's framework for understand
ing social change. 9 According to Smelser, as Wetherwax interprets him,
"Value systems that resist secularization may block the way for economic
advancement and structural change. As religion is modified by seculariza
tion, it must also be integrated into the new social structure in order to
function."IO As Wetherwax makes the transition from the application of
Smelser's framework to Wrigley's framework, he writes, "The reaction
of the Free Methodists to the changing of the Methodist Episcopal Church's
traditional doctrine was not necessarily wrong or backward. ,,11 This may
be true as far as it goes, but we cannot conclude that the Free Methodists
were modern, especially in the somewhat technical sense in which Wrigley
uses the term.

II

It is helpful to recognize at the outset that there is no essential
difference between Smelser and Wrigley. According to Smelser, seculariza
tion paves the way for economic advancement in that it provides for an
autonomous system of rationality. As in Wrigley, rationality cashes out

7Ibid., p. 231.
8/bid., p. 332.
9Wetherwax, op. cit., p. 157.

lOLoc. cit.
IILoc. cit.
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as that which enhances efficiency and productivity. According to modern
ists, excluding someone from a social role or function on extrinsic con
siderations is wrong, but not on traditional moral grounds. Instead,
wrongness accrues on utilitarian grounds. Moderns reduce morality to utili
ty and consequently deny morality altogether. This is the crucial piece for
understanding the Free Methodist nativity. The Free Methodists stood
against the growing modern/secular/utilitarian dominance in the West
Genesee Conference and what they stood on was the Wesleyan doctrine
of sanctification. We will return to these issues.

Perhaps the most fundamental document on which to base our
understanding of early Free Methodism is the original manifesto written
by B. T. Roberts, which underlay his expulsion from the Genesee Con
ference, "New School Methodism." Roberts says this of the Methodist
Episcopal Church: "Already there is springing up among us a class of
preachers whose teaching is very different from that of the fathers of
Methodism. ,,12 Indeed, the very title labels these teachings and practices
as "New School Methodism." The issue, as Roherts conceives it, is new
versus old: new secularism against old tradition.

Basic to the decline of the Methodist Episcopal Church is the "intox
icating effect of prosperity." He says, "... [P]rosperity is producing upon
us, as a denomination, the same intoxicating effect that it too often does
upon individuals and societies.,,13 Prosperity, in this worldly sense, has
produced ornate churches, has led to the replacement of congregational
singing by the music of professionals, and has licensed "putting on of gold
and costly apparel.,,1 All these signify for Roberts a decadent church that
has become worldly. How then shall we tie this into the theme of modern
ization? If modernization is simply the cultural side, fruit and root, of
prosperity as Smelser and Wrigley suggest, then it is misleading to
categorize old school Methodism as modern.

If falling into the worldly ethos of the surrounding society was the
evil B. T. Roberts saw in the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Wesleyan
doctrine of entire sanctification as a second work apart from justification
was heralded as a potent antidote. As an early twentieth century bishop
of the Free Methodist Church wrote of the consequences of the Methodist
Episcopal Church's growing embrace of the "Zinzendorfian heresy" in the
1850's, "With this practical drift away from her most distinguished doc
trine and experience, came, as a consequence, the lowering of the tone
of Methodism regarding all that is vital to Christian experience, discipline,
character, and fruitfulness.',15

1860 Free Methodist - Methodist Episcopal Schism
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12B, T. Roberts, "New School Methodism," in Bowen, Origin of the Free Methodist Church
(Rochester, NY: 1871l,p. 302.
131bid., p. 308.
14L 'oc. Cit.



15W. T. Hogue, History ,of the Free MethodistChurch in North America (Chicago: 1915),
p. 15.
16B. T. Roberts, "New School Methodism," p. 303.

It is not difficult to understand why the practical abandonment of
entire sanctification had the effect of diluting the Methodist Episcopal
Church. With the ideal of Christian perfection before one, there was an
identifiable goal toward which one might aim. If sanctification is made
simultaneous with justification, as Roberts claimed was becoming the more
prominent Methodist Episcopal view, then the project of going on to
perfection ceases to be a focus which activates one toward holy living.
Without a defined expectation of what progress awaits the believer,
complacency with the righteousness one has already attained is natural.
A certain moral drift into antinomianism becomes prevalent because
justification by imputed righteousness then predominates over enacted
righteousness resulting from the gift of sanctification. One can be rightly
assured of justification and, if one believes that one is thereby also sanc
tified, then one needs only observe one's own behavior to find out the moral
content of Christian perfection. Such a view must evacuate the more
difficult or distasteful virtues from the idea of perfection in the justified,
yet still carnal, mind. Once one can look into one's own heart and life
to find out the content of normative Christian behavior, the floodgates
to conformity with the world have surely been opened.

Another factor which opened up the Methodist Episcopal Church to
conformity with the world was identified in B. T. Roberts' "New School
Methodism." The fundamental error he perceived was that Christianity
was conceived by the New School Methodists as benevolence and not devo
tion. 16 Once benevolence is placed at the center of Christianity all sorts
of pernicious consequences are bound to follow, and indeed it is a short
step to conformity with the world and compromises with it. This is because
benevolence of itself does not define the end that is desirable. To be
benevolent is to help another maximize some value; the content of that
value is left unspecified. Preceding the impulse to benevolence must come
the determination of what value is going to be maximized. Of co~rse, it
is possible that "Christian values" will be maximized, but a far more pro
found question is whether Christian ethics is value based or duty based.
We may distinguish between the Free Methodist and Methodist Episcopal
views on this basis.

An ethics that is value based judges the rightness or wrongness of
an action by its propensity to produce results that harmonize with the
values that are held. We have already called value based ethics "conse
quentialism." As we have said, those who hold this view are more or less
committed to the view that the ends justify the means. On the other hand,
those who hold to a duty based ethics feel that the consequences of an
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action are more or less irrelevant to whether an action is right or wrong.
For such persons, an action is to be assessed on the basis of whether or
not it accords with duties or obligations antecedentlya,rrived at.

As an example of the conflict that can arise within a local church when
a consequentialist squares o-ff against an opponent who holds to a duty
based view: The issue before the Administrative Board is whether or not
to accept a contribution from the local volunteer fire company's Easter
Bingo night. The consequentialistargues that to refus.e the money would
result in bad feelings from the fire company and the church could do good
things with the money. On the other hand, another Board member argues
that we-need to stick to our principles not condoning or profitting from
gambling and return the money regardless of the consequences. The two
argue past one another because they have adopted differing frameworks
for deciding the issue.

There is no doubt that value based ethics are dominant in the modern
world,. most prominently under the name of utilitarianism. The intellec
tualbattle between utilitarianism and duty based ethics raged in the 19th
century, and the Free Methodist/MethodistEpiscopal controversy is one
part of that struggle. 17 The Methodist Episcopals took the modern view
that consequences are more important than principles, while the Free
Methodists looked to the conformity of actions with Scriptural guidelines
and tradition. It is this disagreement that lays at the root of their theological
disagreement and is responsible for the Free Methodist charge that the
Methodist Episcopalswere compromisers . Whereas the Methodist
Episcopals are becoming more prone to benevolence on a broader scale,
the Free Methodist stress was on individual holiness: acting and feeling
in accordance with Scriptural and traditional guidelines, which should,
of course, have social consequences . The fact that the Free Methodists
took what ultimately look like more modern positions should not tieqeive
us concerning the more basic issues involved. Let us examine the three
particular issuesWetherwax raises.

III
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Free Methodists w.ere abolitionists. They perceived the Methodist
Episcopals as compromising on the issue in order to keep peace in the
denomination. It waS generally acknowledged that if the General Con
ference was to forbid holding slaves, the Southern annual conferences
would withdraw. This shameful ·behavior of Methodists has often been
told and needs' no retelling here. The import-ant point is that for Freej
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17Perhaps the most well known contribution to .this debate was made by DostoevSky in his
,novel Cfime .andPunishment. Raskolnikov kills theoldWomanbecallse he needs thernoney
she has to p·ursue the-noble end of continuing his education .. The novel can be conceived
as an argument against consequentialistethics.
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Methodists the tolerance of slavery and the harassment of abolitionists
by the Methodist Episcopal Church was a compromise with evil that was
made in practice from 1784 and in rule from 1800. As Frederick Norwood
puts it in his The Story ofAmerican Methodism, "Inevitably, the original
high stand of the church, established formally in the first Discipline, had
to be modified if the church were to survive in those areas of its earliest
strength. ,,18 Methodism made a compromise with evil in order to main
tain its existence, i.e. in order to prosper.

The Free Methodists, however, did not care what the consequences
of holding to a principle were. In an article entitled "Compromising" by
B. T. Roberts, which appeared in The Earnest Christian in 1860, Roberts
writes that slavery is a compromise with evil, but one in which only the
rights of blacks have been compromised. 19 As a white man, Roberts says,
"Our own rights are jealously guarded and have been. The home of the
poorest is his castle, and he and his family dwell in safety. But our colored
brother has been the victim of our national compromise."20 Roberts brings
his argument against such compromises to a close by writing, "If good
cannot be accomplished without doing violence to one of the least of the
commands of God, it had better go undone.,,2o This is a stirring senti
ment and commands my respect, but it is no modern way of thinking.

If we place the Free Methodist and Methodist Episcopal positions
into the Wrigley/Smelser framework, the Methodist Episcopals clearly
come out as moderns inasmuch as utility is maximized and traditional con
straints are abandoned. It may be argued, of course, that in the long run
utility is maximized generally by the abolition of slavery. However, if
denominating Free Methodist as modern is to have any more significance
than irony, more crucial is how the historical agents conceived of the situa
tion. The Free Methodists did not base their argument against slavery on
the utility to be derived by the abolition of slavery, but on slavery's sim
ple injustice and contrariety to Biblical principles. Likewise, the Methodist
Episcopals did not base their arguments on the importance of maintain
ing the traditional status of blacks, but rather on the good the church would
be able to accomplish if it compromised on the slavery questions.

The issue of pew rents falls along similar lines. The Methodist
Episcopal Church had, in renting pews, ceased to be a church for the poor,
who could clearly not afford to rent pews, and would be ashamed to sit
in the several free pews in the back. They took this course as an expedi
ency to raise money to support the churches. Pew rentals began to be
accepted by the Methodists as an expediency to pay for more elaborate
churches. B. T. Roberts says this:

18Frederick Norwood, The Story ojAmerican A1ethodisIn, (Abingdon, Nashville, 1974), p.
187.
J9B. T. Roberts, "Compromising," The Earnest Christian, 5, May 1860, p. 151.
20Z .

~OC. Cit.
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There is precisely one gospel for all, and that is the gospel that the poor have preached
, i to them. The poor are the favored ones. They are not called up, the great are called

down. They may dress, and feed, and ride and live in ways oftheir own choosing,
but as to getting to heaven, there is only God's way - the way of the poor. 21

This sort of virtual glorification of the poor has no place in the sort of
climate of modernization that Wrigley describes. For example, Wrigley

", ':"

states,

Self-interest is the twin pillar to rationality in supporting the concept of moderniza
tion.... Whatever the justice of the prevailing stereotype of traditional societies,
in the context of modernization, self-interest has come to mean the adoption of the
calculus of advantage. In the calculus, the unit is the individual, or, at the widest,
the nuclear family, and the accounting scale is pecuniary gain.22
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Wernust remember that when modernization entails mandatory equal
ity, what stands behind this requirement is not compassion for the poor,
but the idea of freeing competition to allow markets to work. The basic
point is that modernization has as its effect a more general influence. The
Free Methodists decried the evils of a church becoming more prosperous.

Thirdly,we consider the issue of Freemasonry. Was it simply aques
lion of "mandatory equality" within the church that led Free Methodists
to view ,membership in secret societies as incompatible with church
membership? Wetherwax argues that the possible consequences of
members voting according to the lodge rather then conscience was the
c'enter (i)f the Free Methodist position. But this was itself only a conse
quence of -a more fundamental problem with secret societies. Six basic
problems for Christians Were raised in the Earnest Christian:

T) The children of light have no business in secret organizations.
2) A ,mason must bind his conscience not to reveal what,will happen.
3) Ereemasomyisa wotldlyinstitution. There are no fruits of the Kingdom assQgiated

with it, nor does it promote Christian doctrine. . \.
4) Because of the oaths a maSon must take

~) he is separated from his wife; with whom he is to be one flesh;
b) he must swear to forfeiture..of his :own life in certain dJ1cumstances which

isrtot his to give;
c) a Freemason rnust enjoinwhatmay he unlawful in itself, such as extricating

a fellOW mason from trouble whether he is right or wrong.
5) Freemasonry promotes a' .fals~ 'benevolence limited only to otherFreemasons and

hence. excluding Women, the very young, the disabled, and those of low
circumstance.

.6) Freemasonry ,clashes with otherduties,e.g", veracity. 23

The more fundamental rationale for the F'ree' Methodist opposition to
Freemasonry wasthat it conflictedwiththeresponsib>ilities a Christian has.

21Q' d' B '. . . 251. uotem owen, op. Cit.; p. ' ,•.
22Wrigley, op. ·cit.,p. 232-3.
23A~ A. Phelp, "Freemasonry," The Earnest Christian, 2, April,May, June, 1861.
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Differentiating the positions of the Methodist Episcopals and Free
Methodists by their alternative ways of approaching ethics makes sense
of the positions they took' then. The Methodist Episcopals took
benevolence as their chief aim, and this made compromise with world much
easier. The Free Methodists, on the other hand, saw that benevolence not
rooted in faithfulness to the Gospel, was bound to deteriorate into
worldliness. J. A. Wells put it this way in "The Irrepressible Conflict,"

The world is opposed to God. Man is fallen and unholy.... Men of the world will
never do the Lord's work. They may appear to be much engaged in promoting the
cause of God, but the real motive, the true cause of their actions, is something radically
different from an enlightened purpose to'do the work of the Lord.... Their highest
aims terminate in self. The gratification of some constitutional propensity or senti
ment is the limit of all that they will do. 24

IV

The problem with duty based ethical standards is that they easily
become legalistic. The focus can begin to center on the duties themselves.
In the Christian context this is a mistake; because duties may become idols
impeding spiritual growth and ,fi~ding creative ways to manifest God's love
in the world. One can easily become focussed on what come to 'Seem ar
bitrary prohibitions that are effective only as lines of demarcation between
the Christian and the world, ratherthan paths of liberation. Readily iden~

tifiable virtues and vices may be given excess attentionwhiIe 'more pro
found sins are ignored. My own view is that this is what happened to the
Free.Methodists and why it has a certain. plausibility tocaJI them narrow
and backward.

On the other hand, it seems to me that theIr ernphasis on sanctifica
tion and their rejection of .modernconsequentia.list thinking was fundamen
tallycorrect,andexplainswhy they took the right view on slavery, pew
rents,and perhaps membership in secret societies. Our consideration of
the Free Methodist- .Methodist Episcopal schism should lead us to at
tempt to discern a Christian ethic that avoids both the Scylla of com
promise and the Charybdis of legalism. Further examination ofthe early
Free Methodists may well help, us in this task. 25

,.,
24J. A.Wells, "The Irrepressible Conflict," The EarnestChristian, 8, August, 1860, p. 248.
251 would like to thank Charles H. Cannon IU, archivist at Keating Library, Roberts Wesleyan
College, for his gracious and friendly assistance; Leonard Sweet for his helpful comments
on an earlier draft ofthis essay, and Jeanette Osbornefor her careful typing of my manuscript.
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